
GRAVE CHARGE MADE
Chinaman Arrested forAssault-

ing His Uhlie Stepdaughter

John Leon, a Chinamen employed in a
laundry at 1238 Washington avenue south,
Minneapolis, was yesterday arrested on a
charge involving his thirteen-year-old
stepdaughter, a white girl. Leon lives at
5560 Sn elling avenue, and was apprehend-
ed at an early hour yesterday morning.

The Chinaman came to the United
States sixteen years ago. and three years
after his arrival he married a widow with

fone child, the girl in the case. According
to the stories told by the neighbors the
family has lived happily and three chil-

f dren have been born. Mrs. Leon was un-
aware of the misconduct of her husband
tmtil the policeman walked in upon them.
The girlhad been warned on pain of death
by Leon not to inform her mother of his
relations with her, but she told a girl

friend of the affair and this girl informed
her mother who notified the police.

The girl told her damaging story to the— policeman in the presence of her step-

\ father and he remained cool until she as-
\ serted he had threatened her with death

if she revealed the crime. The police
assert they have strong evidence against. the Chinaman.

SILENCE MARKS
WEDDING CEREMONY

Two Graduates of Farlbault School Mar-
ried Under Strange Conditions

A novel wedding occurred Wednesday
evening at the residence of O. Ejlund, 2331
Btyant avenue north, Minneapolis, when
Miss Annie Satterlund, of Minneapolis,
and Frank C. Holton. of Chicago, both
•ieaf and graduates from the Faribault
school, were married by Rev. John Slav-
Tier, of St. Louis, missionary among the

" deaf from the Evangelical Lutheran synod.
Xot a word was spoken during the cere-
mony. The couple left on a short wedding

V trip and will reside in Chicago.

Hackmen Barred Off

All hackmen and expressmen have been
ordered away from the platform at the-
Minneapolis union depot. There have been

( complaints because some of the drivers

' have been offensive and the matter came
to a climax Monday night, when Harry
Welch was arrested on the charge of in-
sulting the daughter of an alderman. She
knade complaint to the depot officials and
Yesterday the hackmen were forced to
seek a. new location.

J. P. Todd Is Dead
John P- Tood, street commissioner of

Hie Twelfth ward, Minneapolis, died at
St. Mary's hospital yesterday from cancer
of the stomach. He was forty-six years

\u25a0 of age and leaves a widow and six chll-
r flrcn. who live at 2528 Twenty-eighth aye-
' nue south.

Flatters Fear Water

The dwellers on the flats below the
Washington avenue bridge in Minneapolis

i are exercised over the rapidly rising wa-
it' ter, caused by the recent heavy rains.

WOULD IMPROVE
REDS'CONDITION

- Indian Conference at Lake Mohonk
1 Faces Evils Yet to Be Remedied

LAKE MOHONK, N. V., Oct. 20.—
About 150 delegates were present yes-
terday when the annual Indian
conference was called to order. Charles
J. Bonaparte, member of the board of
Indian commissioners, was chosen per-

- manent chairman. He reviewed the
wrongs and injustices suffered by the
Indians under the operation of the

. present laws. Gen. E. Whittlesey, of
/the board of Indian commissioners,

' gave a resume of the year's work
among the Indians. He said:

During the year the number of allot-
ments approved is 484. and 786 patents
have been delivered to Indians. Allotment

"work Is still in progress. Nearly 4,500
lrases of allotted land have been made
within the year, aggregating 2,000,000
acres, at rates varying from 3 cents to $3
an acre. Under the law of 1902 authoriz-
ing the sale of inherited lands, the In-
dian is parting with his inherited estate
at the rate of about fs.ooo acres a month.
Prices average nearly $17 per acre. The
land'/ are bought by speculators rather
than by those seeking homes; and as

f for the Indian himself the prices secured
are reasonable, but the purchase money, by
one wile or another, is rapidly transferred
to the white man's pockets and more
often than any other way by the route of
dissipation.

The enrollment of Indians in all schools
! has been brought up to 29,478, an increase
'of 1,067 pupils over last year. The av-

erage attendance is 25,104, an increase of
722 over last year. The increase Is all
in boarding schools and mainly in gov-
ernment schools off reservations. Only
twenty-two agencies are now under po-

, litically appointed agents. Indians for-
merly "under forty agencies are now under
fifty-six school "superintendents and six
farmers and other officials.

Commissioner Jones, of the Indian
bureau, spoke of the good results of
the abolition of the free-ration system
13 nd of other reforms instituted in the

, Indian service.
"The blanket, the feathers and the

i long hair," he said, "are fast disap-
pearing, but great evils still exist to be
removed, the worst of these being the
annual payment of large sums of
money to the Indians by the govern-
ment, inducing idleness, extravagance

and other vices. The practice should
.i be stopped as soon as possible."

Commissioner Jones said he believed
that all the problems involved in the
administration of Indian affairs would

lnot be solved and settled for many
years. Other speakers were White
M'olf, a Comanche Indian, and Alfred
J. Standing, formerly assistant super-

• intendent at the Carlisle Indian school.
The conference listened to two ad-

this evening and listened to two ad-
dresses on the work of the American
government in its new possessions.

" f Dr. E. B. Bryan, of the University of
Indiana, who succeeded Dr. Atkinson
as superintendent of education in the
Philippines, and Prof. L. S. Rowe, of

.the University of Pennsylvania, whotwas chairman of the commission to re-
vise the laws of Porto Rico, spoke of
vhe work in which they had had a part
luring the last few years.

Dr. Bryan said that in the three and- 'h half years since the American educa-
\u2666 tional system in the Philippines was
started under 1,000 American and 3,000
native teachers, the school attendance
had increased until today there are
200,000 children in the day'schools, 10,-
--000 children and adults in the night
schools, 600 students in the normal
*rhool in Manila, 500 in the trade school
:*nd 200 in the nautical school, all of
them studying in the English language.
At the end of the third year more Eng-

. ista is spoken in the Philippines than
•;here was Spanish at the end of the
\u25a0enturie.s. The speaker made an ear-
lest plea for fair dealings with the Fil-
plnos In education.

New Postal Orders
Special to The Globe

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 20.—The
wstofflce at Everest. Cass county. N. D.,
ws been re-established and Paul Schie-
soldt appointed postmaster. The post-
iffico at Bath, Freeborn county Minn .

\u0084vill be abolished Oct. 31 and superseded
iy rural free delivery. Mail for that office\u25a0will be sent to Ellendale.

I

AVIES FACES JURY
FOR FOURTH TIME

Continued From First Page

mayor is convicted. Attorney Gary as-
serts that no man who has been con-
victed of an infamous crime can sit on
a jury.

It appears that one of the members
of the jury was tried before Judge Kerr
when he was on o the municipal bench
and sentenced to pay a fine for a viola-
tion of a city ordinance. Prior to that
time he was accused of stealing a cow.
He was tried and the jury disagreed.
Before another trial could be had the
matter was settled out of court, and
should the former mayor be convicted
the supreme court will have to pass
upon the question of what constitutes
an "infamous crime."

The juror was arrested ajsout twelve
years ago and except for the violation
of a health ordinance has not been
convicted of any offense. Judge Kerr
says he fiidn't recognize him when he
examined the candidates for the jury.

Jury Wants Light

Yesterday morning the jury informed
the court that it desired to have cer-
tain portions of the charge read. The
judge was in a quandary. He had per-

mitted a newspaper reporter to take
the only copy of the charge and got
busy with the telephone. After calling

many persons he was enabled to locate
a man who could find the charge which
had been tucked away in the desk of a
scribe on a morning paper and it was
brought to him about one minute before
10 o'clock. The jury had propounded
its questions in writingand Judge Har-

rison proceeded to answer them.
The first question was that of the

definition of an accomplice. On this
point Judge Harrison said:

An accomplice Is one who knowingly,
voluntarily and with common inter.t with
the principal offender unites in the com-
mission of a crime; one who knowingly
and purposely aids, abets, or counsels the
commission of a crime is an accomplice.
In other words, the party must know
the crime is to be committed, and must
aid or abet in its commission, and he must
do it purposely and knowingly. If you
wish to write that definition down, you
may do so.

A Knotty Question
The second question was whether

the definition must be applied to the
crime alleged in the indictment and no
other, and the court answered this in
the affirmative. Judge Harrison said
a witness might be an accomplice In
the commission of some other crime
but in the case at bar his testimony

would not have to be corroborated.
This permitted the admission of the
testimony of Gardner and Norbeck.

The third question was, "Must the
defendant in this case stand as prin-
cipal to establish the fact of an ac-
complice?" The answer of the court
was there was only one crime charged,
that of accepting $20 from a woman,
and in order that .a man should be an
accomplice he must be an accomplice

1in the commission of the crime.
Judge Harrison told the jurors that

they were to weigh the testimony of
alleged accomplices the same as that
of the other witnesses.

Cary Makes Protest
"The state has introduced testimony

outside of accomplices," said the court,
"which tends to convict the defendant
of the commission of this crime, and as
to the weight or sufficiency of this evi-
dence you are the sole judges."

Mr. Cary entered a vigorous excep-
tion and the jury retired.

At 2:30 in the afternoon the jury re-
ported it would not be able to agree if
it remained out a year, but the judge
declined to dismiss the inquisitors.

Yesterday morning R. H. Grinsted,
one of the jurors was taken ill and
by order of the court a physician was
summoned to attend him. By noon he
had recovered to such an extent he
was enabled to go to dinner at the ex-
pense of the county.

MURDERED MAN WAS
NOT FONTAINE
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it was about this time that Mongeaon
appeared on the scene, and he agreed
to go with Gullmette. The men re-
turned last Saturday. Guilmette told
Fontaine that he had made a little
money and that he and Mongeaon were
going to the woods to gather gum.
Mongeaon told Fontaine that he had
considerable money with him, and that
he owned valuable property back in
Quebec. Both he and Guilmette were
liberally supplied with money Satur-
day, the day they spent in East Grand
Forks. Fontaine thinks that the mur-
der was committed for robbery. No
trace of Guilmette has been discovered.

(An earlier account of this affair ap-
pears on the seventh page.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—At the re-
quest of the king of Belgium, Col.
Henry I. Kowalsky, of the San Fran-
cisco bar, a personal friend of King
Leopold, called at the White house to-
day and presented the reply of the fed-
eration for the defense of Belgian in-
terests abroad to attacks made on the
government of the Congo Free State.
Col. Kowalsky presented to the presi-
dent an autograph picture of King
Leopold, framed in silver. In an ex-
tended audience with the president,
Col. Kowalsky said:

"Interested Britishers are endeavor-
ing, under the guise of benefactors of
the Congo natives, to open the question
of sovereignty over those regions by
calling a conference of the powers at
which, it Is hoped by the Britishers,
England may establish the contention
that Belgium is impotent to maintain
an -effective government in the Con-
go."

In an interview with a reporter Col.
Kowalsky said:

"The testimony of travelers from the
day of Sir Henry Stanley to the pres-
ent time is unanimous and emphatic
in praise of the Congo Free State gov-
ernment. If it were necessary to dis-
prove such incqnsistent and palpably
false charges as those which try to
make it appear that the Belgian offi-
cials in the Congo chop off the hands
of the blacks whom they are trying to
enslave, we could bring the statements
of such eye witnesses as Maj. James
Harrison, Sir Harry Johnston, Mr.
Grenfell, Capt. M. D. Bell and Michael
Holland, themselves all Englishmen,
who assert that the Congo Free State
is far more advanced in civilization
than British East Africa and Uganda.
I called to the president's attention the
fact that all this uproar in England
over the fearful atrocities in the Congo
is fathered by missionaries whose ap-
plications for big concessions were
turned down by the Belgian authori-
ties. Not a single charge of cruelty
has been made except by those who
hay« been seeking material advan-
tages in that region, and who have not
been permitted to exploit It at the ex-
pense of others." •

Champions Belgium

Chief Cause of Bank Failures
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 20.—William

B. Ridgely, comptroller of the currency,
in an address before the Illinois Bank-
ers' association here tonight, said;

No national bank whose officers strictly
obeyed the national bank act ever failed,
not one. It may almost be said that not

one which did not make loans in excess
of the 10. per cent limit has ever failed.
The practically universal rule is that all
failures are due to excess loans to one in-
terest or group of interests generally
owned or controlled by the officers of the
bank itself. I believe the limit on loans
is the most useful and valuable of all the
restrictions of the bank act. lam inclin-
ed to agree with the views of most of my,
predecessors in office who have recom-
mended that the 10 per cent limit be ex-
tended to cover surplus as well as capi-
tal, but I should rather see no change
than have this provision made too liberal.

If absolute safety lies in the enforce-
ment of this clause of the law, why is it
not strictly and absolutely enforced by
the comptroller's office? Fortunately, it
does not necessarily follow that aU banks
who violate this section do fail, and un-
fortunately, there are several serious diffi-
culties which prevent the literal and in-
variable inforcement of the 10 per cent
provision. The most serious handicap 13
the lack of any moderate penalty enforce-
able by the- comptroller. The only penalty
provided by the bank act for a violation of
this provision is a suit by the comptroller
for a forfeiture of the bank's charter.
That is, there is no punishment but death
for even a midemeanor. In forty years no
comptroller has ever felt justified in in-
voking this severe retribution for such
violations as have occurred. Violations
which result seriously enough to justify
such punishment invariably bring it on at
once, in the insolvency of the bank, which
terminates the charter in a receivership
without any suit.

Mr. Ridgely urged full co-operation
between bank examiners and bank offi-
cials.

FIGURES PROCLAIM
PARKER'S ELECTION
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& Hartford railroad would be used as
a political engine in favor of the
Roosevelt ticket. Three weeks before
the election, however, conditions have
materialized that have justified the
Democratic managers of the state as
well as the national managers in the
conviction that there is both a national
and state triumph awaiting them. The
railroad company, if it cannot be used
for the Democrats, will not be for the
Republicans. That Is assured. State
divisions have been reconciled. All
the elements are supporting the na-
tional Democratic ticket. The gold

Democrats are all in line and with
them has come a great preponderance

of the independent voters. The Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, Robert-
son, who has been making a wonderful
canVass in the state, is certain of his
own election, and within a few days
has assured the national managers that
the Democratic electoral ticket will run
up to figures equal to his own. The
Democratic managers will admit of no
doubt of the result in Connecticut.

West Virgina, Maryland, Delaware
Here is a group of states which er-

roneously are supposed go together.
As a matter of fact, more than once
Maryland has gone Democratic when
other the other two have shown Re-
publican pluralities.

Maryland may be dismissed with the
assertion that reports assure a plural-
ity for the Democratic electoral ticket.
The element of the Democratic party
that supported McKinley in 1900 and
gave to him a plurality is solidly in
line and declared for Parker, its leaders
being on the stump for Parker.

The latest reports from West Vir-
ginia have convinced the Democratic
managers that the state is no longer
doubtful. The plurality for Parker is
put down at 7,500.

Delaware is claimed by the Demo-
crats by 1,500 plurality. This is made
upon reports of state managers, who
say they have the best organization
they have had since Addicks began his
corrupting work in Delaware. There
is no doubt that they have had assist-
ance from the Democratic national
committee.

Indiana Not in Doubt
Indiana, so .often a contesting ground

for the great parties, is by the Demo-
crats ranged solidly in the Democratic
column with 15,000 plurality. E%-en the
Republican managers, claiming every-
thing else in sight, admit the state is
in doubt. There is more political ac-
tivity to the square inch in Indiana
than any other part of the United
States. For a time there was some
doubt as to whether the silver Demo-
crats were wholly in line; the tour of
Bryan through the state has put an
end to that doubt and from all quar-
ters of Indiana the Democratic national
managers have had assurances in theshape of canvass returns that show the
state to be solid for Parker.

Concerning these states the utmostmystery has been maintained by the
Democratic managers at the national
headquarters. For weeks their names
were not mentioned above a whisper.
It is doubtful whether the admissions
that they count upon fourteen elec-
toral votes would have been made if
representatives from each of the states
had not come into New York and bold-
ly proclaimed that their states were
committed to Parker. It was not until
then that the admissions were made —not until they were confronted with
what might be considered proof—that
it was admitted that each of these
states was upon the secret list and
they v, ere confident of the result.

No claims are made as to Wisconsin,
but there is large hope that the condi-
tions obtaining in the Republican party
will continue to the end, in which event
it is at least a chance that the electoral
ticket of Wisconsin will be for Parker.
Peck, the Democratic candidate for
governor, seems sure of a plurality.

Though there are conditions in
Michigan, Minnesota and Illinois which
indicate that in each a Democraticgovernor will be elected, no claims as
to the electoral tickets have been made.

The above is presented, not as a re-
sult of the Eagle's investigation, but a.%a statement of the conviction of the
Democratic managers, which, under
their policy of a still hunt, silence andmystery, they have sedulously guarded
from public knowledge.
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CHARGES DUPLICITY
IN PANAMA MATTER
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Herran treaty, if not nullified by the
unanimous vote of the Colofcnbian sen-
ate disapproving it, expired by limi-
tation upon the failure of Colombia to
approve it within the time fixed for its
ratification. He entered 'in detail
into the legal aspect of the matter and
said:

It is astonishing, in view of these indis-
putable facts, that the defense of the
president with reference to this statute
should be placed by himself 4nd his party
upon the ground that when -he entered
into the Panama treaty the time within
which he could lawfully deal with that
route had not expired. It is interesting
in this connection to read the president's
message to congress, Jan. 4, 1904^in which
he said: "As events turned out the ques-
tion of reasonable time did not enter into
the matter at all, * * * and yet there
had not been a lapse of a reasonable time
—=using the word reasonable, in any prop-
er sense—such as would justify the ad-
ministration going to the Nicaragua
route." \u25a0

Significant From Hay

Then read the following letter from
Secretary Hay to Minister Herran, writ-
ten Jan. 21, 1903. which has never be-
fore been published:

"I am directed by the president to say
to you that in his opinion the 'reasonable
time' allowed by him by the statute to
conclude negotiations with Colombia for
the construction of an isthmian canalhas
come to a close and cannot be extended.
He authorizes me -to sign with you the
treaty of which I have had the honor to
give you a draft, with this change, that
the sum of $100,000 annual payment there-
in mentioned be increased to $250,000. I
am not authorized to consider or discuss
any other change whatever."
/ While the president, in defense of his

revolutionary course., was pressing the op-
posite view on the country in his message
and by his partisans in congressional de-
bates, and while public opinion upon the
question was forming, this letter was sig-
nificantly withheld even from the senate,
fur T.onths, though others upon the gen-
eral subject were transmitted.

The national administration in precipi-
tate and guilty haste anticipated and dis-
counted the time for the revolt. It mag-
nified the number and charicter of the in-
surgents, and officers of the government
connived at a subterfuge to deceive and
corrupt the forces sent to subQue the in-
surrection.

Not satisfied with these illegal,wrongful
and discreditable acts, but purposing to
complete the intended spoUatfen, the ad-
ministration within two days' recognized
the mock government it aldneereated and
upheld, and within two weeks in the very
midst of actual though bloodless war it
accepted a cession of the territory from a
French adventurer who .' organized the
conspiracy in the shadow of the national
capitol.

I accept It as true that the executive
officers of the administration did not
officially and publicly instigate the revolt
in Panama; but that the administration,
including the president, privately favored
and encouraged the movement, and that
this was widely known is susceptible of
demonstration and in a matter of this
character it was tantamount to commit-
ting the government to it. The move-
ments of the navy in consonance with the
wishes and expectations of the conspira-
tors is inexplicable except upon the hy-
pothesis of sympathy and foreknowledge.
The press of the country, whose repre-
sentatives at Washington visited the state
department and White house, teemed
with suggestions and prophecies of se-
cession, recognition and a treaty with
Panama, from June until November, 1903,
without objection or denial from the ad-
ministration, i

Senator Culberson then read the fol-
lowing letter to Dr. Albert Shaw, editor
of the Review of Reviews, under date
Oct. 10, 1903: /

Roosevelt to Shaw

I inclose you, purely for your own in-
formation, a copy of a letter of Sept. 5
from our minister to Colombia. I think it
might interest you to see that there was
absolutely not the slightest chance of se-
curing by treaty any more than we en-
deavored to secure. The alternatives were
to go to Nicaragua, against the advice of
the great majority of competent engineers
—some of the most competent saying that
we had better have no canal at this time
than go there —or else to take the territory
by force without any attempt at getting a
treaty. I cast aside the proposition made
at this time to foment the secession of
Panama. Whatever other governments
can do the United States cannot go into
the securing by such underhand means
the cession. Privately I freely say to you
that I should be delighted if Panama were
an independent state, or if it made itself
so at fhis moment; but for me to say so
publicly would amount to an instigation
of a revolt, and therefore I cannot say it.

"From this remarkable letter," con-
tinued the speaker, "it seems evident
that when it was written the president
was advised of the contemplated seces-
sion of Panama which culminated Nov.
3, 1903, and it is equally^ evident that
his information came from a* authori-
tative source, for he considered and
cast aside a proposition to foment the
movement. While the latter in some
respects is characteristic of the frank-
ness and courage for which the presi-
dent is distinguished, it exhibits also

Completes Spoliation

his rashness and his contemptuous dis-
regard of the rights of others when his
purposes are involved. Writing pri-
vately to one who is publicly foment-
ing secession, his restless ambition
creates a distinction between private
and public instigation of cbnspiracy
and revolution, and contributes by his
name and exalted station to the dis-
memberment of a republic." £

ATLANTICSTEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

New York... .Deutschland.
New York Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia. Switzerland.
New York Lorraine.
New York Republic.
New York Blucher.
New York Numidian.
Leghorn Calabria.
Liverpool .... Majestic.
Liverpool Saxonia. »Naples Canoplc.
Dover Pretoria.
Liverpool ... .Merion.
Queenstown Baltic.
Havre La Tourraine.
Queenstown Friesland.
Liverpool Bavarian.

Confirmation of Reassessment for Opening, Widening and ; Extendina I Fourteenth;
.-_-• \u25a0 Street, From Broadway to L'Orlent: Street"'-«-..',-~JV; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ""\u25a0-

--\u25a0i iOffice of the Board of .Public Works; "i' '
:-:Therpaw«m nt nf: T^^m ;. Cityof St.-Paul, Minn., 1904.

widenine? p^nSinS v
enents damages, costs and expenses arising'from opening/

7to L'O?£i?t ?t 5. F™? een, street, t0 a Ldtn of 50 feet from Broadway
the~BWd n? Pnhlii whe vCit Of IVPaul-"- Minnesota, ihaving s been ;~ completed by

fice MdoiW^^?!ln aiS d :&r said cit »ld Board will meet at their 3 of- :
tiopqi rif nvi Lat^ P- m- on the

t
31st day of October, A. D. 1904, to hear objec-':

causP itl*ow tn
ai+dhle^SS! SSlnent- **\u25a0 whicn -time and• place, -iunless. Sufficient :

Board. - ° °; the \pontrary, said . reassessment will be conflrmed' *by , -said

roD«htvboinOP^nr^^a °f th uPP°sed owners' names, a description of thepropei benefited or damaged and the amounts reassessed against the same; to-wit: r. Supposed Owner and , - , :" \u25a0 "\u25a0Rartn'-'Tbi'tnT^ACr»rir>+lnn ISal. tO rial. tO• • description. . -•

of lot
/

six (6)
Benefits T)imaepi;;Ownpp" \u25a0''-s PJtv-

Arne jj. ±iangien—All of lot six (6) > -• r^as?asi^Ksii---. • - -."• :'
-"-^ >•- ;

Payte and McElrath's Rearrangement \u25a0 " -i*;:''"• ; .'of lots 19, 21. 22. 24, 25 and 27, of block18," Ash and Sherburne's Addition, ' ; . •-"<;•-
lying within the lines of a strip of land
fifty (50) feet wide, the center line of
which strip is the center line of Four- . -l -: -teenth street in Ely's Addition produced * - . A... from Broadway street to I/Orient street. .:\u25a0 , . , . ... "

: Condemned; and taken for Fourteenth \u25a0.\u25a0 -x'—' "\u25a0 '

Jacob "F./jager—All-that; part "lot 'two
$°"0° c WO-°° -: '*'' S:-i'\u25a0''\u25a0-*'..'- \u25a0-'\u25a0

i (2), Payte and "McElrath's Rearrange- - ' ":-' •"-:'-- \u25a0\u25a0'.-'- ment of lot& 19, . 21, 22, 24, 25 and 27 ; l • -- - . ' ...
\ of block 18, Ashton and Sherburne's Ad- > • - ,;-,;.", .-_--. •.-:

dition, lying,within the lines of astrip;.: V , \ - ... -
of. land fifty (50) feet wide, the r-ter " , . ;

:.'\u25a0 ... "
\u25a0. : . .?: .I-.-\u25a0--,-

--line of -which strip is the center iine ;"\u25a0 ": r --of Fourteenth street, in Ely's Addition . • :
\u25a0

. produced from Broadway -i street -to" r -
-L< Orient street. ~ Condemned and taken - \u25a0• - - \u0084 .. ..v'l^^

>..'for Fourteenth street '.*.'.....\u25a0- $475 00 '-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

,same—Lot two Payte and McElrath's . '- ..
\u0084 Rearrangement of lots 19, 21, 22, 24. 25 X > % - > -. { "- and 27, -of block v 18. Ashton and .- Sher- • v'V : - -: . - ' J450.00 --: ~~: \u25a0V$0 00:

burne's Addition (except part taken for -': : -^ •.\u25a0:—,'"\u25a0 :\u25a0'•--:--^^jbbs
Fourteenth street). £25.00

\u25a0 - All objections to said reassessment must,-be made in writingand filed'with theClerk of said Board at least:: one day prior to said meeting. ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« ' •
'."-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ; " . \u25a0 . * :--.-.-•--..- - -:, JOHN J S. GRODE,- Official:-R. L. GORMAN, L- \u25a0 . - - " ' ' President.

- '' Clerk: Board of Public Works. • " . : _ '", •-'--": . ;'-• :- - -„-; r --",',.-. Oct. 21-1904-lt .\u25a0; . - ; . " /^" ,' :-" -'; .--

Confirmation of" Assessment for Sewer on
Acker Street, and on Lightner Place

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 18, 1904.
The- assessment of benefits, costs and

expenses arising from constructing a
sewer on Acker street, from Sylvan street
to Lightner place, and on Lightner place,
from Acker street to Sycamore street, in
the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, having
been completed by the Board of Public,
Works in and for said city, said Board
will meet at their office in said city at 2
p. m. on the 31st day of October, A. D.
1904, to hear objections (if any) to said
assessment, at which time and place, un-
less sufficient cause is shown to the con-
trary, said assessment will be confirmed
by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the prop-
erty benefited and the amounts assessed
against the same, to-wit:

Drake's Second Addition.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
John Edmonston 15 6 $66.00
Paul Frenett ...... 16 6 66.00
Annie M. Holmquist.. .17 6 66.00
Nicholas M. HabbestadlS 6 66.00
John E. Swanstrom....l9 6 66.00
Peter N. Engstrom 20

N

6 66.00
John F. Etter 21 6 66.00
John J. Maher 22 6 66.00
E. F. Drake 1 6 108.33
F. V. Heydersteadt....l4 5 66.00
E. F. Drake et al 13 5 66.00
Drake Realty Co 12 5 66.00
Peter J. Rystrom 11 5 66.00
E. F. Drake et al 10 5 66.00
John Anderson 9 5 66.00
Wm. Chas. Rabe 8 5 66.00
E. F. Drake 7 5 66.00
Wm. H. Lowe 6 5 131.13
Anthony Barrett 2 6 59.73
Mary Lutz 3 6 59.73
E. F. Drake et al 4 6 59.73
same et al 5 6 59.73
Genevieve B. Watson..lß 3 59.40
same ;17 3 59.40
Edith A. Lowe 16 3 59.40
Drake Realty Co 15 3 . 59.40
same 14 3 59.40

All objections to said assessment must
be made in writing and filed with the
Cterk of said Board at teast one day prior
to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE,
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Oct. 21-1904-lt

CONTRACT WORK

Grading, Curbing, Etc., Farrlngton Ave-
nue, From Front Street to Lawson
Street
Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12, 1904.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works in and foi» the cor-
poration of the City of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, at their office in said city, until 2
p. m. on the 24th day of October, A. D.
1904, for the grading, curbing, filling and
leveling Farrington avenue, from Front
street to Lawson street, using cement
curbing, in said city, according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of
said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent,
or a certified check on a bank of St. Paul
in a sum of at least ten (10) per cent
of the gross amount bid, must accom-
pany each bid. Said check shall be made
payable to the Clerk of said Board,

The said board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.

JOHN S. GRODE.
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Oct. 12-1904-10t
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Damirig lifa'fOrders Have Quick and Careful Attention. . ' Hooks and

Friday, 'B%P' .- * -,:-\u25a0'" ' - • :".. . . \u25a0... . :" , \u25a0 special ' |%£
per; spool ::.:.;.< ; The Northwest's Greatest Store. \u25a0' \u25a0- ; -..V-;; Sixth and Wabasha : Streits. W-' Fridayf.V.:..;. -.

All-Silk Crepe de Chine 29c Ribbons for 12c
'"Abig shipment ofguaranteed all-silk Crepe de Chines will A great \u25a0* sale f:;today—the best of the season—either

be offered today :at 39c a yard. There is -a complete or elsewhere—for it offers choice of both plain*and •
line of evening shades, including white and cream. Re- *££<*,£? ™ere are

member, these are not ; cotton : .: -I of all-silk Taffetas? Louisines and :'-iVf\ \u25a0 -s tures,^but ;pure silk, heavy quality, *1 * E _^ ; Satin Taffetas, in plain colors and :.\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 I &>%rich
s

soft and clingy, and have al- < \l/^ fancies— from 3% to 5 "g J^ Sways sold at 7oc. g inches wide. \ S 1
|erTaVd Friday

...T vJ V Worth up to 29c-Friday \u25a0 V>
; 36-inch Black Taffeta,' guaranteed, regular $1.59*4 1Q "^^^^^^^^^

for *^^quality, Friday ; ::.....^...-..;....;......... :vv.VjilO ,_--,._,.;. : .^v %MTNo telephone or mail orders filled. . '

• Cotton Art Goods: Friday . Specials '

_"
J " -"\. .'~ •"\u25a0 -~ "* ' \u25a0 In the Upholstery Department, Floor. :' ; ,-~.

We have always maintained that we have . the ibest ;and ' most J complete assortment .of these goods : in the ; North-
west. We will be pleased to have ;you verify this to ; your own satisfaction, at any time," and especially today (Fri-
day), when special inducements will be offered all along the line. ;. •. '_ - : : ,_ - -\u0084 - . : - •"

.'"-\u25a0:" '*:'.:' - V:;\u25a0'\u25a0•:': '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:."\u25a0': •'-.\u25a0\u25a0 - .'\u25a0 ;"'.: .; Per Yard. - \-'::"'- / ::.-.~: -:^'"'-:. :'.-: :-' -—-\u25a0 Per Yard
30c Art Tickings, Taffetas, Denims, etc ...... 20c 15c best plain colored Burlaps .... :.......; |q
25c Hungarians, Tickings. Denims, ;etc..... 1y 17/& C 15c best Silkolines, figured or.plain.V.. .....; j*4c
20c Cretonnes, burlaps, dundje, linene 12^C : l°c good figured Silkolines, 36 inch;^./.... ....*. 5 C
18c and 15c Denims, Cretonnes, all figured ..'.vv.. 10c -}5c Gobeiin Art Draperies.... .;.-.;.....'..;•;•'.-. 7^c?

;20b':bast plain colored Denims ... ....... .... 15c 40c, 50c, 60c Cretonnes, Chintz, Epingles ....;. 25c

Confirmation of Assessment for Paving

end Curbing Summit Avenue From
Wabasha Street to Robert Street
Office of the Board of Public Works,

City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 18, 1904.
The assessment of benefits, costs and

expenses arising from paving with asphalt
and curbing with granite Summit avenue,
from Wabasha street to Robert street, in
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, having
been completed by the Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board
will meet at their office in said city at
2 p. m. on the 31st day of October, A. D.
1904, to hear objections (if any) to said
assessment, at which time and place, un-
less sufficient cause is shown to the con-
trary, said assessment will be confirmed
by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the
property benefited and the amounts as-
sessed against the same, to-wit:
Auditor's Subdivision No. 10, St. Paul.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Benefits.
Patrick Butler 25 $535.60
Eleanor Langevin 24 535.60
Margaret T. Brodie 26 575.74
same 27 575.74

Central Park,
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
L. A. Christy .32 3 $582.40
Mary T. Goldman 1 3 582.40
The City of St. Paul,

Central Park in 1034.80
Rearrangement of Blocks 6 and 7, Central

Park.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
Sherwood Houeh 22 6 $572.00
Chas. B. Sanborn 1 6 572.00

Litcttfield's Subdivision of Block 1, Me-_
dill's Addition.

Supposed Owner and
Description. Lot. Benefits.

Ella L. Patterson et al 18 $670.80
Henry T. Douglas et al 17 208.00
same et al 16 208.00

Central Park
Supposed Owner and

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
Cora A. Griffin 8 4 $130.00
same 7 4 130.00
same 6 4 130.00
same ....5 4 130.00
Wm. Lindeke Land '

Co 4 4 130.00
same 3 4 130.00
same 2 4 130.00
same 1 4 130.00
Conn. Mut. Life. Ins.

Co 5 1634.82
All objections to said assessment must

be made in writing and filed with the
Clerk of said Board at least one day
prior to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE,
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Oct. 21-1904-lt

Wisconsin Central Railway Rate Bulletin
$13.00 to St. Louis and return. Coach

excursion tickets on sale Mondays andTuesdays of each ~w,eek until Oct. 31.
Home visitors' excursions to points in

Ohio, Indiana and to Louisville. Ky.
Tickets on s;Je Sept. 20, 27 and Oct 11;
good returning thirty days at one fare for
round trip, plus $2.00.

For further particulars call or address
Herman Brown. N. W. P. A., 371 Robert
street, St. Paul, or V. Russell, C. P.
& T. A., 230 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

If you are already a reader of The Sun-
day Globe and happy tell your neighbor
to call up N. W. Main 1021 or T. C. 1640
and make himself happy by having The
Sunday Globe delivered to his home.

TRY THE GLOBE'S PAYING WANTS

Confirmation of Assessment for GradingDunlap Street, from Selby Avenue to
Summit Avenue.

- Office of the Board of Public Works
_^: City of St. Paul, Minn.yOct. 18, 1904/

,:. The : assessment :, of benefits, t costs -and:expenses v: arising from " grading Dunlapstreet, from Selby avenue to Summit ave-nue, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota,
P>t,v.i? s ween c°mpleted by the Board ofPublic Works ;in and • for ; said city, saidBoard will -meet Jat . their : office ;in ' said
£iJ- ?t _2 p m- on the, 31st day, of -Octo-ber, AD. 1904, to hear objections (if any)to said assessment, ?at which : time andplace, unless sufficient cause is shown to ,
tne contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed by said Board. - • > . .•

The following is a list of the ! supposedowners names, a • description of the prop-
erty 5 benefited and the . amounts Iassessedagainst the same, to-wit-

Anna E. Ramsey's Addition *Supposed Owner and
Description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

S. B. Johnston 14 9 $67.92
John Ryan 15 9 67.92Alex. Cameron 1 10 67 92Dexter C. Horn 28 10 67 92Francis H. McGuire.. 1 16 62 79Jos. Friedel 28 16 64 97
Butler Bros 14 17 62 79
William Dux 15 17 64 97D. H. Michaud 14 18 - 85.50John J. Lawless 15 18 85 50
D. H. Michaud ....... 1 19 85.50
Minnie I. Stevens 28 19 85 50
Addie B. Chidester.... 1 20 85^50Frank Eha 28 20 85.50D. H. Michaud 14 21 85.50same 15 21 85.50
Wright's Rearrangement of Blocks 22. 23,

24 and 25, Anna E. Ramsey's Addition
Supposed Owner andDescription. Lot. Block. Benefits.D. H. Michaud 1 1 $91.77Wra. Pearson 28 1 76.95
Albert D. Brown 14 2 91 "7Mary E. Arthur 15 2 76.95

All objections to said assessment must
be made in writing and filed with the
Clerk of said Board at least one day prior
to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE,_
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN.
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Oct. 21-1904-lt
Confirmation of Reassessment for Paving

Eagle Street, From Third Street to the
South Line of Franklin Street
Officeof the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 18, 1904.
The reassessment of benefits, costs andexpenses arising from paving with Kettle

river sandstone Eagle street, from Third
street to the south line of Franklinstreet, in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
having been completed by the Board of
Public Works in and for said city, said
Board will meet at their office in said
city at 2 p. m. on the 31st day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1904, to hear objections (if
any) to said reassessment, at which time
and place, unless sufficient cause is
shown to the contrary, said reassessment
will be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the prop-
erty benefited and the amounts reassessed
against the same, to-wit:

Rice and Irvine's Addition.
Supposed Owner and

Description. Block. Benefits*
Alfred Wharton, westerly

158.73 feet of (Third street
front) 25 $440.00

All objections to said reassessment
must be made in writing and filed with
the Clerk of said Board at least one day
prior to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE,
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Oct. 21-1904-lt

HAVE YOU EMPLOYMENT?
AWORD ABOUT TOOLS!

Ifnot, perhaps we can help you. Ifyou are a man, ifyou are a woman, if
you are bright, ifyou are persistent, you can make money, but you cannot
do it without help. Every man, in order to succeed, has to have help. He
can buy it, or some one can give it to him, but it must be "coming to him**
somehow.

We have a proposition -to make to intelligent people in this city by
which they can increase their incomes—how much, depends upon themselves.
We don't claim to /nake you millionaires, but you ought to do very well in
a form of employment novel to you, but which you are thoroughly able to
master. Another thing, we only want people of good character—those who
can refer to friends and neighbors.

The point of the whole proposition is that we are going to help you
Ifyou were a carpenter going to work without tools, you would not get
employment! In this case, however, WE HAVE THE TOOLS and we
GIVE them to you.

There is more in this scheme than appears on the surface. Write'us
fully about yourself, and we willtry to help you. (Mention this paper.)

THE METROPOLITAN COMPANY
I WEST 29TH STREET : : : : NEW YORK CITY


